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About This Game

Commandos 3: Destination Berlin is a game of real-time tactics that places you in command of an elite unit of Special Forces
behind enemy lines in the European theater of World War II. From the shores of France to the heart of the Third Reich, strike

fast from land or sea infiltrating hostile territories and conducting raids to disrupt the German war machine.
Key Game Features:

Engage the enemy across Europe, from the Eastern front of Stalingrad, to the Gestapo Headquarters in Berlin, to the D-
Day assault on Omaha Beach, each offering unique tactical situations and more action than ever before in the series.

Navigate detailed interior and exterior environments using ambushes, assaults, stealth and sabotage to disrupt enemy
advances.

Prepare your commandos for a variety of strategies as enemy bombing raids destroy and alter the surrounding
environment, requiring you to change your tactics on the fly.

Experience WWII warfare head-to-head in a variety of all new deathmatch and cooperative multiplayer modes.

Improved accessibility: Commandos 3: Destination Berlin features more detailed, smaller maps providing more action-
orientated missions that form part of an overall campaign.
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Title: Commandos 3: Destination Berlin
Genre: Action
Developer:
Pyro Studios
Publisher:
Kalypso Media Digital
Release Date: 14 Oct, 2003

 a09c17d780 

Operating System: Microsoft Windows 98SE/2000/XP (Admin rights required), Pentium III 700 Mhz (or Athlon(tm)
equivalent) Windows 7 Service Pack 1 and above are unsupported at this time.
Graphics: 128 MB on Windows 98SE, 256 on Windows 2000/XP, 32 MB DirectX 9 compatible 3D Graphics card (nVidia
GeForce or Ati Radeon Chipset), Windows 98SE/2000/XP-compatible sound card (100% DirectX 9-compatible)
Hard Drive Space: 2 GB free disk space
Other: mouse and keyboard.
Multiplayer Requirements: Pentium® III 1.0 GHz (or Athlon(tm) equivalent), 256 MB, 64 MB GeForce or ATI Radeon
equivalent, LAN, ADSL or Cable Modem
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Procedural stealth Buffy the Vampire Slayer. You can choose your nail color. Game of the year!. You play as a detective
(maybe the same one from Queen of Spades), who has come to a town that is currently getting flooded by rain and overtopping
streams. This seems to have heightened a local legend where the Bronze Horseman at the center of the town square will awaken
and pass judgement upon the citizens. The mayor has summoned you because his son has gone missing, and he wants you to find
him.

Oh, and there is a rather familiar dwarf running about selling crystals that seem to be\u2026 capturing souls.

The plot is fun, the music thematic (if repetitive), the HO scenes engaging, and the minigames challenging. Suggest getting in
the Haunted Legends Bundle, but otherwise worth the play.. I got this game for 10 cents with a 90% off coupon. I beat it in
under 5 minutes. I did like it, though. This is a thumbs up, but only if you get it with a coupon as I did, I can't see being satisfied
spending $1 on this. Could be a fun little game to optimize a speedrun for, however.

Single-button auto runner; you click to make the panda jump over obstacles and onto platforms. He turns around when he hits
walls. Collect the coins, that's it.. pretty standard shooter with really good sound and a nice variety of weapons. Great Tower-
Defense game!
It get's quite hard the last 5 levels even on Easy-Medium.
Worth $15? No.
Worth the $2.50 I paid during a steam sale? Yes.
If you like Tower Defense games and theirs a sale,
Then go for it!. bought this game just for fun, to customize my profile page using the alphabetic achievements. worth to buy if
you like farming achievements. You spew a fountain of organs when you are murdered by muntant puppies. 10/10. Nice little
game and good concept.
The controls are nice, the music fits and I think the puzzles are overall well done.
However, I would recommend buying it on sale. Its not really worth 7 euro.. Fun little shooter at a great price! It's nice being
able to adjust the holster height to fit your needs. Difficulty seems spot on and will probably make a great multiplayer
experience when that releases.

Note: You reload by spinning\/touching the barrel with your offhand apparently. At least that's what MANTRONIX told me in
the forums.

. its fun to play when you do not have anything else to do
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my favourite part is when kuprum peed in folykls mouth 10\/10. Short; basically a character\/ability pack.
Probably not worth \u00a38.
Wait for a sale unless you really like the content offered here; which includes Eis\/Nuova Shenron, Towa+Mira (With their
abilities and outfits).. How can i use this ? reset the game ?. Didn't like Jim Sterling destroy this game before?. This is a great
hack and slash game. If you like hack and slash 2D game then look no further.. I saw a villager get his head chopped off, it was
adorable!
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